
Appendix (No. 1.)

ADDENDA No. i.

OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1819.

Since my examination before this honorable Committee, I have read the evidence
<of Mr. Fleming, Chief Engineor of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and of Mr. Marcus
Smith, acting Chief Engineer in Mr. Fleming's absence.

The contraets under consideration were let as schedule contracts, that is to say,
at prices per cubic yard, or according to known standards of measurement, the quan-
tities of each kind of work having to be detorrnined by actual measurement. The
prices for Centraet 15, applied and extended according to the quantities in the bill of
works for the above section, amounted to aliout $1,594,000.

On the 1lth Mareb, 1870, Mr. Miareni S ith lorwarded for payment Certificate
No. 275, above his signature, statiîg that onl Setion 15, Canadian Pacifie Railway,
the contractor lad executod work and delivered materials " under bis contract
without extra ' to the value of $1,279,972.

The quantities set forth in the bill of works by which the selection of the tenders
was determined were stated to be approximahto.

It is desirible that; sneh quantities should be as accurate as possible. The most
important consi(eratioin is that the Governmert should know exactly the cost of any
proposed work. If the quantities ar-e correct, or nearly so, there is likewise more
certainty that the lowest tender will be known.

But, apart from these two considerations, there are equal objectionîs to an
exaggerated as to an insufficient estimate of a proposed work. If a close adherence
to the qiuintities used in the comparison of tenders wero made the criterion whether
or no tho works ind been successfully carried out, the engineer making an insuffi-
cient estimate will naturally endeavor to keep the expenditure withi. the limit.

On the other haud, the engineer who makes an over-liberal estimate, will foul
,no restraint, :rd will be inclined to perforim work in excems of positive requirement.
Moreover, there is the temptation to execute work of a high er character than is
caIlled for.

The great cost of the railway through the rock belt of 80 miles, of which
Section 15 is a portion, bas often formed the subjeCt of considerntion by the
Departient.

During the past year it has bec. verbally stated by the engineers of the Depart-
ment that on Sections 14 and 15 tlie quantities given in the bills of works would be
considerably exceeded by the quantifies of tho work when executed. This exces,
iowevcr, will in no way be owing to extra work. With the exception of a tunnel on

Section 25, the Department bas given no orders for extra works on either of the
four Sections, 14, 14, 15 and 25.

In May. 1878, Mr. Fleming forwarded a communication of Mr. Rowan, the
District Engineer, stating that if an additional expenditure of $260,000 were
authorized, solid oarth embankments could be substituted for trestle-work on Section
15. This expenditure vas recommended by the Engineer-in-Chief, and it was sub-
mitted by the Minister to Council, but as it was not approved of, no orders were
issued by the Department to make the change.

It is stated in the evidence before the Committee, that the substitution of earth
ombankments for trestle-work was ordered by Mr. Fleming, the Engineer-in-Chief'
A letter was written to Mr. Fleming on the subject. In answer, Mr. Fleming reports
that ho bas not ordored the substitution of earth embankments for trestle-work or any
extra work whatever on Section 15.

I pr'oduce Mr. Fleming's letter.
T. TRUDEAU,

Deputy Minister of Public Works.
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